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Volume 33· Issue 14 Coastal Carolina 
Cultural Cele 
Compiled by SlIljf 
writers 
Students, staff and 
faculty recently filled 
Spadoni Park to enjoy a 
taste of culture: Cultural 
Celebration '97. 
This is Coastal's sixth 
annual offering described 
by Joyce Berner, one of 
Cultural Celebration' 
organizers, as "a howca e 
for cultures repre~ent d on 
campus and off." 
This ear, Cultural 
Celebration, formerly 
Cultural Explo ion, was 
held during the week to 
help include more tudents. 
VVhittam re Par Middl 
School performing a 
Middle Eastern dane 
routine, and abve Ameri-
can Dance Wmdwalker . 
The celebratIon also 
offered go pel mu i 
pro ided b Coa tal' 
Gospel Choir, Manachi 
mu ic, Russian and Inter-
natIonal opera ong, 
reggae mu ic, Gr k 
p rformed by Mano 
Ka ioloude, tradItional 
Indian dance, and. Tabve 
American dane ,al ng 
with other int mation I 
mu ic. 
During th cour of 
the afterno n, man 
TL'\IE TO CHOW. Rich Eddings takes time to 
enjoy a can noli during Cultural Celebration. 
Everyone wa_ able to 
enjoy a variety of perform-
ers, orne of which in-
cluded: the Baha'i Club 
and tudents from 
tudent, taff and acult 
took ad antage of th 
variety of fda aIlabl . 
Rich Eddin , JUnIor 
econdar ducation and 
CINO Day offers day offu ,foo 
Over 1,000 students, staff, BY JESS DAY 
and faculty took time out to 



















since the 1960' , according 
to the Office of Student 
ActiVities. 
This year' CI a Day, 
sponsored by Coastal 
Productions, prOVIded club 
and organization- pon-
sored booths, thre bands, a 
rock climb, free food, a beer 
tent, and waterguns. 




Shad s of Grey, ystic 
Vibration ,and Th Dr g. 
Shade of Gr y, a jazz-r 
band from ColumbIa, w 
th fir t to perfonn. t 
to app aT wa th regg 
group, Mystic Vibration. 
La tl wa_ probabl th 
mo t anticipated band, th 
Drag. 
Ja_on Plafcan, Coa tal 
Productions Coordmator 
















who pro. ided 
ent rtaillm lit 
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• 9th - Garden Party for graduating seniors, Lawn by the Lake, 5-7 p.m. 
• lOth - Commencement, Soccer Stadium, 9 a.m. 











If you think you know the answer 
to this question, write it down on a 
piece of paper with your name and 
telephone number and tum it in to 
The Chanticleer office, Student 
Center, Room 209. 
The deadline for all answers is 
Friday, May, 2. 
The trivia winner will receive lots 
of cool stuff--so go ahead and take 
a guess! 
The deadline for the next 
issue of 
CliThe -• antic eer 
will be some time this 
summer. 
Look for a complete list 
of our publication dates in 
the Summer '97 
Orientation issue. 
The Chanticleer 
office is located in the 
Student Center, 
Room 209. 
For more information call 
349-2330. 
Many items have 
been turned in to the 
Law Enforcement 
Office Lost and 
Found, and have not 
been claimed. 




a phone, jewelry, 
bookbags, books, art 
supplies, jackets, 
coats, a tent, 
cameras, tennis rack-
ets, a tobacco pouch, 
notebooks, 
calculators, a bicycle, 
and many keys. 
For more information or 
to claim an item, come by 
the Law Enforcement and 
Safety Office Monday 
through Friday from 8 
a.m.-S p.m., or call 
349-2177. 
All 'Dat Jazz, vocal ensemble 
to hold Spring Concert 
Coastal Carolina University's vocal jazz -
ensemble, "All 'Oat Jazz," will present a 
Spring Concert on Friday, May 2, 1997 at Z:30 
p.m. in Wheelwright Auditorium. The 
concert is free and ope~ to the public. 
Led by Dan Ramsey, instructor of music 
at Coastal, All 'Oat Jazz features 13 student 
vocalists and four professional instrumental-
ists. The group's student vocalists are, Farrah 
Dill, Manuel Fernandez, Tricia Fielden, 
Brandi Fowler, Meagan E. Fuller, Christo-. 
pher Hennigan, Desiree Jordan, Olindo 
Marseglia III, Natasha McKinnon, Cale 
Pritchett, Robbie Taylor, Leslie Turner, and 
Robert Wells. 
The instrumentalists are, Gary Craddock 
on bass; William Hamilton, associate profes-
sor of music at Coastal, on piano; Dan 
Ramsey 01'1-trumpet; and Arlin Strader on 
drums. 
For more information, contact the 
Wheelwright Box Office weekdays from 
noon to 5 p.m. at 349-2502. 
Several alumni pass CPA 
certification exam 
Three Coastal Carolina University 
alumni recently passed the entire certifica-
tion exam for certified public accountants on 
their first try, according to Linda Henderson, 
associate professor of business administra-
tion in Coastal's E. Craig Wall Sr. School of 
Business Administration and Computer 
Science. 
"Roughly 15 out of 100 people pass the 
entire exam the first time, according to 
national statistics," said Henderson. "Most 
candidates take the exam three to four times 
before passing it. Of all the candidates who 
passed the exam when it was given recently 
in Columbia, 13 percent were Coastal 
students." 
Coastal alumni who passed the exam 
were Bjarni Karl GudIaugsson, Mark Haugh 
and Patricia Link. Debbie Weir, who gradu-
ated from another institution but took all her 
accounting courses at Coastal, also passed on 
her first try and ranked in the top 10 percen t 
statewide. 
The CPA exam is given twIce a year. 
Only college graduates are eligible to take 
the exam. 
For more information, contact Linda 
Henderson weekdays between 8:30 a.m. and 
5 p.m. at 349-2649. 
New CEF Board of Directors 
members announced 
Bennett A. Brown, Michael C. Gerald and 
Capers W. Johnston have been named to the 
Coastal Educational Foundation, Inc., Board 
of Directors. 
The Coastal Educational Foundation, Inc., 
is a nonprofit corporation which receives and 
disburses charitable gifts in support of the 
academic programs of Coastal Carolina 
University. The foundation was established in 
1954 for the purpose of advancement of 
higher learning in Horry County and was 
instrumental in the creation of Coastal. 
Bennett A. Brown retired in 1992 as 
chairman of the board of NationsBank Corpo-
ration. He is a director of Georgia Power 
Company and a trustee of Brookgreen Gar-
dens. 
Gerald is the president and chief execu-
tive officer of Coastal Federal Savings Bank. 
Financial Education in Chicago, Ill. 
Johnston is principal of Kensington 
Elementary School in Georgetown, S.c. 
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Spring Commenceme ea 
Coastal Carolina 
University will recognize 
approximatly 400 candi-
dates for graduation during 
commencement exercises 
Saturday, May 10 at 9 a.m. 
at the campus Soccer 
Stadium. May and Augu:,t 
candidates will be recog-
nized. The public is wel-
come to attend. 
Joab M. Lesesne Jr., 
William F. Davis and Fred 
P. Brinkman will receive 
honorary degrees. 
Joab M. Lesesne Jr., 
president of Wofford 
College since 1972 and a 
former Coastal administra-
tor, will deliver the com-
mencement address and 
receive the honorary degree 
of Doctor of Public Service. 
A native of Greenville, 
S.c., Le_esne grew up in 
Due West and received a 
bachelor's degree from 
Erskine College and a 
master's degree and a 
Ph.D. in history from the 
University of South Caro-
lina. He has completed the 
Institute for Educational 
Management at the 
Harvard Busine School 
and i a graduate of both 
the Army Command and 
General Staff College and 
the Army War College. 
Lesesne erved a 
assistant director of Coa tal 
Carolina College from 1960,' 
when Coa tal became a 
branch campus of the 
Univer ity of South Caro-
lina, to 1962. Coastal' 
enrollment then stood at 
100 tudents, and Lesesne 
also taught history and 
political science. He went 
to Wofford in 1964 a an 
assi'tant profe or of . 
history. Three year later, 
he wa appointed director 
of development, a position 
he held for a year before 
being named dean of the 
college. He served as dean 
from 1970 to 1972, when he 
was named president. 
YOU 
THI 
Come on. Commit yourself, 
Under Le;esne' leader-
ship, Wofford ha received 
national recognition for it 
leader -hip in liberal arts 
education. 
Le esne ha r red on 
the board of director of the 
American Council on 
Education, as pre ident of 
the South(~m University 
Conferen and a a 
member of the C mmi . Ion 
on National Challeng in 
Higher Education. 
\Villiam F. Da 'is 
erved on the Horry 
County Board of Education 
for 29 year_, and was chair 
of the board for 2 'ear, 
from 1954 to 19 2. An 
original founder of Coastal 
Carolina, he wa in 01 red 
in early discu ions ab ut 
the e -tabU hment of the 
in titution and later wa -
instrumental in ecuring 
funding for the fir t build-
ing on the Coastal campus, 
the Edward M. Singleton 
Building. He is a charter 
and make your summer coun t. 
a ... tal 
Educational F undati n, 
Inc. and TV d a a 
memb r the f undation 
from 1 54 to 1 . Da\ j-; 
ha been a member f th 
H rry County Hi h r 
Education Comm· i n 
mce 19 . 
Achievem nt Award. H 
al! 0 receiv d th H llida 
Appreciation Av.. ard for 
60 ar of rvic. 
Born in King ree ., 
uth Car lina, in 1914, 
Da'i wa educa d In th 
publi ho 1 f H rry 
Coun and at th Uni er-
it of uth Carolina. H 
i management c n ultant 
for Hollida As ociat 
and Blackwat r Corp ra-
tion. 
Fr d P. Brinkm n I d 
impr 
career. He twice erved a 
director of the yrtl 
Beach Area Chamb r 
Cornmerc ,from 19 to 
I would like to extend a 5pecial tha yo 
to everyone who helped to rna e Cf 0 D 
a huge 5ueee55. I ou d e5peeial~ like to 
thank the Student Activitie5 Sta --
Debl:7ie. SU5an, Judy ana Kat, y for h Ipi g 
to keep everything running 5moothly; The 
Rocky Horror Picture Sho ca5t meml:7ers 
for 5erving Pep5i; Heath 5ang5ter for 
5pentJing count e55 hour6 coo i g narn-
i1urger5; Gamma Phi Beta for elping 
5erve food; Pi Kappa Atp a and Pi Kappa 
Phi for helping with the stage: p a 
Sigma Alpha for helping eell t-5hirte; 
Travie Altma a d the ot er member5 of 
5ecUrity; all. of t e Coa5tal maintenance 
5taff who helped move pie ie tab e5 ~.; 
Porter edley for dedicating co tle55 
OlJr6 to promoting and preparing for t 15 
event; Chrl5ty aY5. Te ri ~an and 
Deni5e Mole for wor ing out all of t e 
detail5, Stephanie Foote or ae5 g . g the 
CI 0 Day t-ehirt, and for putting up th 
me; and the whole Coa5tal P ad ctio 5 
5taff, the orgs izatio 5 ana tel:7a d5 
who really wor ed to ma e t i5 eve t a 
huge 5uece55. I could 't have done It 
without all of you. Than you for rna ing 
my la5t event 9UC a e orai1le 0 el 
JP 
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CCU student and band 
release third albulll Crime Alert 
BY KISHA GRATE 
STAFF WRITER 
two previous albums .. "The 
First Words" in 1991 and 
"Misunderstood" in 1995, 
under the name Damien 
Lords. 
Beware! There are thieves among us. 
Coastal Carolina 
University is unique 
because of the musical 
variety found in the area. 
The end of the semester is drawing near. Now is . 
the time to protect your valuables from thieves. 
With close ties to 
Myrtle Beach, students 
have been able to enjoy a 
wide musical spectrum that 
includes rhythm and blues, 
country, jazz, gospel, and 
hip hop music. 
The band plans to 
release the third album "A 
Body That Hurts" in May of 
1997. 
Musical talent is deeply 
embedded in Andrew, who 
has taught himself how to 
play several instruments 
including the piano and 
guitar. 
When the bookstore begins buying back your 
textbooks, thieves target books and other 
property left unattended. If you notice anything 
suspicious, call the University Police -
immediately at 349-2177. 
The latest musical act 
to emerge on campus is led 
by student Andrew 
Lordaditch and his band, 
My Hypocrisy. 
He has also written 
several short stories and 
has published an autobiog-
raphy entitled The American 
Dream, A Damien Lord's 
Story. 
Last semester, the University Police arrested one 
student for theft of textbooks and the student 
was fined $200 and he now has a criminal record 
for the remainder of his life. 
Together, they have 
created a musical blend 
sure to please the ears. 
Why should you pay for a thief to have a 
vacation during the summer? 
Andrew has released 
The Distinguished Senior Award of the Board of Visitors 
The Board of Visitors of the School of Education and Graduate Studies at Coastal 
Carolina University has established the Distinguished Senior Award. Each student 
selected to receive the award will receive 1) a $500.00 gift from the Board, 
2) a framed certificate acknowledging the award, and 3) his/her name engraved on an 
award recipient's plaque placed in a prominent place in the School of Education and 
Graduate Studies. Each award recipient will also become a member of the Board of 
Visitors during his/her senior year of study. 
To be eligible to submit an essay for consideration, the teacher education student 
must: be of senior-level standing at that juncture when the award would be made and be 
fully admitted into the Professional Program, be scheduled to participate in the Internship 
experience during the year the award is received, hold a minimum cumulative GPA of3.0, 
and be able to serve as a student member of the Board during the senior year of study. 
For information or application contact Dr. Dennis Wiseman. Dean. at Kearns Hall 212 











DeadUne ror recelvinr appUcatlons is Tuesday. July 1,1997 at 5:00 PM. 
Phi Sigma Sigma • Julie Eason 
Phi Sigma Sigma recently 
sponsored its fifth annual 
Rock-a-thon on Sunday, April 
13 at the Hard Rock Cafe. 
The event was to raise 
money for the National Kidney 
Foundation, Phi Sigma Sigma's 
national philanthropy. 
The cosponsor of the fund 
raiser was the Myrtle Beach 
Hard Rock Cafe. Sorority 
members took turns rocking 
chairs from noon untilS p.m. 
outside of the Hard Rock Cafe. 
On Sunday, April 20 Phi 
Sigma Sigma had a wonderful 
day of fun with ten boys from 
the Tara Hall Home for Boys in 
Myrtle Beach. This is an 
annual event that both Phi Sigma 
Sigma and Alpha Sigma Phi hold 
every spring semester on 
Coastal's campus as part of their 
community service efforts. 
The day was filled with fun-
filled activities such as soccer, 
baseball, frisbee, and swimming. 
The team sports were to help 
inspire good sportsmanship 
amongst the boys as well as the 
fraternity and sorority members. 
This was a wonderful day for 
boys to get to know the women of 
Phi Sigma Sigma and the men of 
Alpha Sigma Phi. 
The sisters of Phi Sigma 
Sigma also want to congratulate 
the newly initiated members: 
Breanne Terry and Evelyn Chafin. 
Alpha Sigma Alpha • Jess Day 
The month of April has been 
a busy one for Alpha Sigma 
Alpha. To start things off, 
Maegan Carsey, our newly 
elected preSident, attended the 
SPEC Conference, the same 
weekend of which several of our 
sisters went to State's Day, in 
Richmond, VA, where they were 
able to meet and learn from 
Alpha Sigma Alpha members 
from allover. 
This past weekend we went 
on a retreat, where we were able 
to get a lot accomplished, and 
not without having a great time. 
We'd like to thank "Ranger Bob" 
for all his help. We recently held 
elections and would like to wish 
all the new officers good luck in the 
upcoming semester: President-
Maegan Carsey, Vice President-
Angie Catoe, Treasurer-Amy White, 
Membership Director-Courtenay 
Eshleman, Chaplain-Tracy Roese, 
and Editor-Jessica Day. I'd like to 
congratulate all my sisters in their 
excellent performance in Greek 
Week, during which we won the 
Greek Week Award. Great job, 
guys! 
Congratulations to Pi Kappa 
Alpha on being chartered. We 'd 
also like to congratulate Gamma Phi 
Beta and Sigma Phi Epsilon for 
winning the Participation Award, 
Sigma Sigma Sigma and Pi Kappa 
Phi on their success in winning the 
Greek Cup. 
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Editorial 
Saluting Coasta 's 
finest slackers 
This is where our annual editorial, "Saluting 
Coastal's finest slackers" would appear. Rather than 
taking the time to write it, the Editorial Board decided 
to be slack and not write an editorial. 
Editor-in-Chief ......••.......•..•..•..•..••••••••••• Stephanie Foote 
Assistant Editor ..••.....•••••••••••• Christopher Laurie Newton 
Business Manager ..••.....•.•••••••••••••.•.••••••••••• ~ ••• Rob Shelton 
Photographer ........................••••••••••..••..•••••• Tabby Shelton 
Sport .. Eaitor ••............•••....••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• PauI Lewis 
Adviser •............•...•........•••..••••••••••• Dr. Steve Hamelman 
Arlie Alsup, Jess Day, Jeff Farley, Kisha Grate, Kit Kadlec, 
Dave Myroup, and Beth Roddick 
All correspondence should be sent to: 
The Chanticleer 
P.O. Box 1954 
Conway, SC 29526 
Phone: (803) 349-2330 Fax: 349-2316 
Letters Policy 
All letters must be typed, signed with the author's name, address. 
telephone number, major, and position or relation to the college. All letters 
should be limited to 250 words. With no exceptions, all letters will be edited 
for length. clarity, and libelous or lewd materiaL Any accusations made in 
letters by the author are subject to confinuatlOn and must be supported by 
factual materials. Letters may be delivered to The Chanticleer office in 
Room 209 of the Student Center. Letters may also be mailed to the above 
address. 
The Chanticleer is published every second Tuesday, except when 
extenuating circumstances apply. Articles in The Chanticleer do not 
necessarily express the opinions of the staff of The Chanticleer or of Co...stal 
Carolina University. Letters submitted will be edited. The Chanticleeris 
funded through the Student M edi a Committee and advertising revenue. This 
newspaper is protected under the copyright laws of the United States. All 
submissions become propeny of The Chanticleer. 
Member of the S.C. Pres A sociation 
Winner of numerous S. C. Press 
Association awards, including 
Best Overall 
"I don't propose to write an ode to dejection, but to 
brag as lustily as a Chanticleer in the morning, standing 
on my roost, if only to wake my neighbors up." 





"A newspaper is not for just reporting 
the ne'lVS as it is, but to make people 
mad enough to do something about it." 
-Mark Twain 
BY STEPHANIE FOOTE 
EDITOR-I -CHIEF 
Two years ago, when I found out that I was going to be the next Editor 
of The Chanticleer, I was overflowing 
with the desire to make people think, 
and to make them take notice of ,·,/hat 
was happening at this sniall, south-
ern, liberal arts college; essentially, I 
wanted to make everyone mad 
enough to do something for a change. 
D uring the course of my editorship I think I have learned. how to make 
people mad enough to do something, 
but I think that I have learned some-
thing more valuable: I have learned 
how even a small group's devotion 
can make a big difference in this 
world (or at least on this campus). 
I n my first semester as Editor I quickly assembled my small group to take on the 
task of publishing a bimonthly paper. 
I was 19 and naive. I thought that 
everyone would share my natural 
optimism and desire to "inform 
people of the truth." Was I ever 
wrong. In the first semester alone, I 
made at least four enemies, and one 
of them was even kind enough 0 
leave me with a few parting words, I 
think they had something to do with 
me being a uself-righteous bitch," or 
some nonsense like that. I didn't 
really have time to worry about her, 
after all, I was a slave to all of those 
deadlines. Besides I was too busy 
attempting to cut off all of my fingers 
on the paper cutter, and get rid of my 
loser ex-boyfriend. 
Little did I know that was probably one of the easier situations that I would 
have to deal with my first year. Soon 
I would have to tackle stipend cuts, 
the administration, a new format, my 
public lynching, another Assistant 
Editor and Sports Editor, another new 
format, many award ,public disap-
proval, one more format, and a new 
Director of Student Acti itie . 
Even though my first year was extremely eventful, I think that I learned more 
Top 1 
10. You have been here longer than 
about life and dealing with peopl 
my e ond year a Editor. I tri d t 
become more of a mentor and I of 
a staff writer. I have been fortunat 
enough to ha e a wonderful, 
upportive taff. They even upport 
me during the deadlin wh n I 
become no more than a babblin 
idiot. I have also been luc 'y nough 
to become great fri nd with m 
staff members. I certainly couldn't 
have come this far lthOut the 
dedication and upport of Dr. 
Harnelman, Christopher, Rob, 
Tabby, Kisha, Beth, J , 't, Arli , 
Jeff, Dave, Mrs. Hyland, Debbi , 
Su an, and Judy-you're all th t! 
think that I ha e evol d 
into something otally diff r-
ent from that naive 19 y ar-
old that I once was. I have certainly 
done my par to ma e p opl mad, 
but I've also tried to do something 
about that cage that wa eparating 
the student media from being 
involved with any oth r campus 
organiza tions. 
astiy, [am only orry that 
there are still many, many 
people on tho campus 
who are duele as 0 what it mean 
to be an Editor, and how importan 
a school newspaper reall i. They 
don't kIlo what it's li e to be a 
student and have to d aJ with th 
pressures of producing a n w pa-
per tor over 4 tu ent, well 
as several hundred faculty and taff 
members. At least there are peopl 
who appreciate the paper (I th· 
it's a damn good paper considering 
everything). There r also peopl 
who read The Chanticleer and get 
mad enough to do om thing. 
These readers m m f 1 like not 
only the newspaper i doing i j b, 
but oam I. 
think that being th Editor 
of The Chanticl r ha b 
the most e cruciating and 
rewarding experience of my lif . I 
doubt that I will ev r hav orne-
thing in my life that quit compar 
to thi . Right now I'm not ure that 
I would want to go through It a am 
anyway. I am ready for th chal-
lenges that Ii ahead, and I thin 
that I might even brady to do 
nothing every other w 'end. 
P.S. Tabby, good lu • on your 
journey next year. You'll do well! 
g 
9. Your student loans have run out, and Bo Dole Lid" '0 ' 
8. You have finally paid off al1 your par 'mg tiC et . 
7. Your children are m grad chool. 
6. There are no more majors left to fulfill. 
5. One more Rile cia ,and you Will pontaneou Iy combust 
4. If you tay any longer they win m' you learn lhe Aim ater 
3. You are n IOU to begm aymg "I went to Co ta," u dull fn 
With thal, u?" 
2. You are begmning to 100 • h 'C Chau ey 
I. , ow that you've een Dr. Bob get dunked Co tal ha nothm left to 01 r 
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A big, warm fuzzy. • • 
BY CHRISTOPHER LAURIE NEWTON leaf, but a new dead one neverthe-
less). I'm going to let you know 
what I happen to enjoy about 
Coastal, and who really makes this 
campus work. 
you, but I have worked with most 
of you for the last two years. 
Between the computer glitches, 
paperwork, and last-minute 
letters, I must say I've had a pretty 
good time. Thanks specifically to 
Kathy Cooper, Teressa Thomas, 
Gwen Turner, Jessie Brown, and 
June Brown, who have been my 
immediate supervisors. I also bid 
a fond farewell to the other work-
studies of the department that I 
have worked with, off and on: 
Gamers Five (Dalton, Sam, Dave, 
Bob, and the sidekick Mike), 
James Couch, LaKesha Doctor, 
Jimmy Guignard, Joyce Beemer, 
Jennifer Hyland, Stephanie 
Hyland, Meredith Singleton, all 
the other fo~ who have managed 
to put up with me, and Jackie 
Bayer (I don't know,how you can 
stand me, but thanks for manag-
ing). 
ASSISTANT EDITOR 
W ell, the final days are upon us. We have eight days of school First of all, I'd like to thank the following faculty members: Brian left (counting exam week). For those of you who have been 
paying attention (the four or five of 
you), you have listened (figura-
tively) to my ranting about various 
things I find foolish, annoying, or 
simply amusing about Coastal's 
campus and the people who live, 
work, and (sometimes) study here. 
Needless to say, if you have read 
anything I have written, you've 
probably come to the conclusion 
that I'm a pretty pessimistic guy. If 
that's what you think, you're dead 
right. 
Nance, Ray Moye, Steve 
Hamelman, Paul Peterson, Jack 
Riley, Richard Collin, Bonnie 
Senser (she might as well be 
faculty), Sara Sanders, Allen 
Michie, Ken Townsend, Denvy 
Bowman, Paul Rice, Mike Gilbert, 
Roy Talbert, and Richard Weldon. 
You have each, in your own way, 
contributed to the good things I 
will always remember about 
Coastal. I've had you for classes, 
I've been in clubs you've advised, 
or I've just had the pleasure of 
your company. In whatever way 
I've known you, you've given me 
insight, know ledge, and a little 
laughter along the way. Thanks. 
Jodi, Kelli, and Melissa. Keep the 
faculty and staff straight; you're 
the only ones who can. 
Everything I've done at Coastal I've enjoyed. Why do I seem so 
annoyed with Coastal sometimes 
.. (hell, all the time)? It's because I 
really love the place, and I hate to 
see it err. So I point out any errors 
as soon as I see them. T hirdly, and most~. importantly, I want to thank my friends. I will 
N Ow, however, the end is here. I am prepar-ing to graduate, 
barring any terrifying last minute 
botches on my part. I could begin 
to rail yet again about the various 
silly things that are currently going 
on, but I don't think I will. I'm 
turning over a new leaf (a dead 
Secondly, I'd like to thank the Education Depart-ment staff and faculty. I 
try to compile a list, which is by 
no means exhaustive: Rob 
Shelton, Tabby Shelton, Rich 
Eddings, Joel Galvagni, Scott 
Simon, Ryan Miller, Stephanie 
Foote, Beth Roddick, Shae 
Tetterton, Kisha Grate, Karie Joliff, 
Kathleen Freed, Patrick 
I f I have any worthwhile advice for those who will be here next year, it's this: 
keep an eye out on things. Coastal 
is a pretty cool place. You can 
make it into anything you want; 
make it great. 
Farewell, fellow students. I now retuIJ1 you to our regularly scheduled 
haven't taken any classes with 
. Herrmann, Paul Fulton, Erika 
Heinemann, Sam Payne, those 
. wild and crazy Pi Kapps, the commercials. Enjoy. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Editor, 
I have been in office for one week and four days now, and although I 
expected and even welcome scrutiny and criticism, I had hoped it would at 
least come after I had initiated or vetoed some form of legislation. The letter 
written by fonner presidential candidate Paul Fulton really shouldn't be digni-
fied with a response, but at the urging of many of my supporters, I shall re-
spond. 
To begin with, nowhere in my campaign for the S.G.A. Presidency did I 
promise a Coastal pub. In the debate held by S.G.A., question #4 asked all of 
the candidates "How do you feel about this situation (alcohol on campus) and 
how would you suggest the University handle any liability issues which might 
arise as a result of allowing alcohol at CCU?" I responded that I was all for a 
pub on campus, or at the very least, allowing students of legal drinking age to 
have the option to drink in the privacy and comfort of their own dorm rooms. 1 
still stand in support of this. The alcohol issue was not on a single one of my 
flyers, posters, or advertisements in the Chanticleer. I never promised a pub. 
However, many of the people who voted for and elected me to this office want a 
pub. I am their representative and I personally agree with the idea, so I will 
fight to the best of my ability to get one on campus, even if I sometimes feel that 
it is in vain. 
In the O.D.K. forum, I did state that the issue had a "snowball's chance in 
hell" of being successful. I feel the most successful way to handle problems is to 
deal with them realistically, not view them through rose-colored glasses. The 
grim reality here is that the odds are greatly against a pub ever being allowed 
on campus. 
However, "a snowball's chance in hell" were the same odds given to me 
when I announced my candidacy for the Presidency, and look what happened, I 
didn't think I would be elected because the preliminary race was close and my 
former opponent, Gina, is an excellent campaigner as well as an extremely 
worthy candidate. But I fought as hard as I could against all odds, and I won. So 
who knows? There could be a pub on campus after all! 
Mr. Fulton listed his promises, one of which was an awful lot like mine. I 
advocate "a more efficient form of registration" to quote item #7 on the first of 
my many campaign flyers. I'd also like to point out that he entered the race 
weeks after I had entered and firmly established my platform. He then insinu-
ated that my campaign paltform issues were un-achievable. I must admit that 
the things Mr. Fulton promised are definitely achievable. His goals are like 
guaranteeing to raise $10 dollars for charity. An admirable, easily attained goal, 
but not substantial. I believe one's goals must be high to truly make progress. 
Mr. Fulton's letter amounts to nothing more than some whining and finger-
pointing, all because he wasn't elected. The students have chosen their leaders, 
and I had hoped (even though he supported Gina in the run-off) that he would 
now work with me in accomplishing what the students want here at Coastal. 
With a little maturity, maybe he could still be an asset to student government. 
Time will tell. 
In closing I'd like to offer a bit of ad vice to Mr. Fulton. When you sign your 
letters, be sure and append former in front o( the title "Presidential Candidate." 
The election is over, or are you beginning your campaign for the next year's 
election little early? Judging by the number of votes you received in this last 
election, that might not be a bad idea. 
Sincerely, 
Donald H. "Donnie" Jones 
Dear Editor, 
Recently I had the great pleasure of running 
for the Student Government Association office of 
Vice President. Even though I did not win the 
majority of votes, I consider all who participated a 
victor! The voter turnout was outstanding. So 
now, if I may, I would like to take this opportunity 
to acknowledge some people and organizations 
that helped to make the elections possible! (I know 
that this would have been more appropriate in the 
last edition, but it is never too late to extend a 
voice [or pen] to gratitude.) 
First, I would like to thank Duplicates in 
Conway for their outstanding job on our flyers, 
road signs, and frisbees; the Printing port near 
Waccamaw Potteries, who did a great (inexpen-
sive) job on our stickers, "Thanks, guys, they were 
a huge success!"; Samantha Payne, who was the 
first one to even spark the idea of running for an 
SGA office and Paul Fulton, whose conversation 
with me only two weeks before the application 
deadline, made all of this possible; the entire, 
wonderful Chanticleer staff that ran our ad on 
such short notice and especially the following: 
Tabby, who was willing to take our pictures in a 
moment's notice, Stephanie who gave helpful 
suggestions on what would be important to say, 
and Chris Newton, who was put in the last minute 
details, like "Pres. and v.P.", that we had forgotten. 
I would also like to extend my gratitude to the 
members of BSU and FCA, who helped at the 
poles and throughout the campaign, as well as 
Theta Sigma, SUW, Campus Crusade, Sigma Tau 
Delta, S.W.I.R.L., Pi Kappa Alpha, Psychology 
Club, Dance Club, and all of ilie other groups that 
allowed us a few minutes of your meeting time to 
speak. 
I would like to extend a warm "Thank You" to 
Mike Hursey for his inspiration and words of 
encouragement. I would also like to offer a praise 
of thanks to my Heavenly Father, for without His 
strength, I never would· have survived! And 
finally, I would like to thank all of the voters who 
came out! Congratulations, over 600 votes cast is 
twice that of the fall class elections! 
Congratulations Mike, Jason, Meghan, and 
Donnie. I am sure that next year will be an inter-
esting one, to say the least! 
Thanks, 
Erika L. Heinemann 
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Join Liberty n Satu a, 
Carribean Sunset Ce e ra 
Enjoy Great Live 
Band! Fr ity Beer , 
, Carre ea 
loin us and Celebrate your 
Liberty Steakhouse & Brewery at Broadway at the Beach 
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Christopher Laurie Newton 
Assistan t Editor 
Thank you for being my right hand and some-
times my brain too! I know that you will do well in 
grad school and beyond. I look forward to sharing 
Columbia with you and Rob. Long live Godfish! 
Tabby Shelton 
Photographer 
Thank you for doing everything I've ever asked 
you to and then some. I wish you the best of luck 
in all of your endeavors with The Chanticleer next 
year. I'm sure that your accomplishments will 
greatly surpass mine! 
The Chanticleer Staff 
Arlie Alsup, Jess Day, Jeff Farley, Kisha Grate, Kit 
Kadlec, Dave Myroup, and Beth Roddick 
Thank you for putting up with me during the 
deadlines and for listening to my incoherent 
babbling during the weekly meetings. I have really 
learned a great deal from all of you. I know it takes 
a speCial person to put up with me and believe me, 
I couldn't have picked a better group. I'll miss all 
of you, but remember you are more than welcome 





Thanks for defending me for the last three 
years. You have truly been invaluable to me 
and The Chanticleer. I will miss working with 
you. 
Debbie, Susan and Judy 
Student Activities 
Thank you for helping me in some of my most 
desperate times. You have become my friends and 
confidants. I'm lucky to have you! 
Tammy Ott 
Coordinator of the Peer 
Mentor Program 
Thank you for becoming my mentor and good 
friend. You have really helped me figure out my 
future. 
The University Police Night Staff 
For protecting me and Chris during our many 




AIJTO • T IJCI 
RBPAIR 
Thank you for putting up with me and all my 
deadlines that often kept me in The Chanticleer 
office for many, many long hours. You are one of 
the few who really understands and appreciate 
what it takes to put together a newspaper every 
other week. Thank you for all of your support. 
You are really my best friend and my better half. 
love you! 
The CCU Administration 
Thank you for tolerating me for the last three 
years. I know deep down inside you all really like 
me! 
Business Hours: 
Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
*Alloffers expire May 31, 1997 
• pl.'::J:J::J: I aI =1: i ~i =4 ;\'4 [tf:w Q ill)@=f$'i uH'" ~T4,li.e·H' i ;111'1' 
.~aE EJ 
• • for mos! em ,nd IIghllruck, 
Service Specials 
Is your car clicking 
when you turn? 




Thanks for helping me through all of my crises. 
You have really been a great resource and inspira-
tion for me! 
Mrs. Hyland 
Thank you for being ready to proof the news-
paper at a moment's notice! I have also appreci-
ated all of your cookies, brownies and other 
yummy chocolate treats. 
Rob Shelton 
Business Manager 
Thanks for being so supportive and helpful 
when I really needed it. You are going to do 
exceptionally well in law school next year. Please 
remember your poor friends when you're a rich 
lawyer. I can't wait until we're in Columbia! 
Jim O'Donnell 
Thanks for letting me borrow your printer 
when mine was down and out. (Yes, that would be 
most of the time). 
Mom and Dad 
Thank you for helping me find my way to 
Coastal almost three years ago. You really helped 
me find my future! Thank you for al! of your 
support and encouragement. 
Thanks to all of the advertisers and 
everyone else who made this year a successful 
one for The Chanticleer. I know I'm not able 
to give much back to all of you but believe 
me, I'm grateful for everything! 
Sincerely, 
~ Stepfi 
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ARIES - March 21 to Apr. 19 
Have patience with those who are not as \vell directed as 
you. Continue 
to move slowly 
but surely, 
w@rking hard HO 
but also letting 
things just 
happen some-
times. Cultivate BY BETH RODDICK 
diplomacy and 
allow others in a 
bit more. 
TAURUS - Apr. 20 to May 20 
ASTROLOGY GURU 
Sometimes you are just too much to handle. Respect the right 
of others to disagree and go their own \'\'ay. Bear with those 
who dream but do not accomplish a much as you. Don't be 
vengeful- it only will hurt you in the end. 
GEMINI - May 21 to June 21 
Don't cqrry the world on your shoulders. Think of yourself 
more often and cultivate your independence. Don't alway 
involve other people in your plans; try doing things by 
yourself once in a while. Actively seek happiness and content-
ment. Be guarded of the advice that you give. 
CANCER - June 22 to July 22 
Being the center of attention is fun but we all have to grow up 
sooner or later. Work on that destructive side of yours. Find a 
way to hold your tongue when nece -sary, while opting to 
maintain your great sense of humor. 
LEO - July 23 to Aug. 22 
Moderate your intensity when appropriate. Use downtime to 
examine your motivations, in essence get to know your. elf 
better. Observe yourself in daily life and learn to recognize the 
early warnings signals of destructive temper. Put a little more 
energy into your spiritual life. . 
VIRGO - Aug. 23 to Sept. 22 
Be true to yourself. Don't forget your roots. Beware of all 
forms of material attachment. Seek spiritual goa and ha ing 
attained Ulem do not forsake them. Cultivale luyally dm! 
emotional depth. 
LIBRA - Sept. 23 to Oct. 23 
Develop your willpower. Do not be so an "ious to please. Take 
your blinders off and make some hard choices. Te er ell 
your soul or throwaway what is most valuable in yourself. 
You will be happiest when you closely guard your dreams. 
SCORPIO - Oct. 24 to Nov. 21 
Cultivate the most gentle aspects of your nature. Sometim 
take things as they come without having to tudy cause ". 
Don't be so demanding and judgemental. Allow for orne 
spontaneous expression. Worry and fear are the true enemie . 
SAGITTARIUS - Nov. 22 to Dec. 21 
Allow yourself to improvise; loosen up. Your control is 
admirable, but so is spontaneity. Be able to laugh at your 
foibles and faults. Let your spirit remain forever childlike. 
CAPRICORN - Dec. 22 to Jan. 19 
Not everything in life can be designated or fonnulated. 
Respect others, even if they are on the wrong track. Be open to 
new ways of doing things. Improve your own methods and 
don't be afraid to improvise when necessar,' 
AQUARIUS - Jan. 20 to Feb. 18 
Submit to that which benefit- you. Don't put yourself down 
yet be aware of your limitations. Try to ee your work objec-
tively. Take in some of what people say about you. Rema:n 
calm in the face of adversity. 
PISCES - Feb. 19 to March 20 
Don't be so demanding of yourself and others. Allow for 
mistakes that cannot be avoided. Be very consciou of your 
responsibilities to those who entrust themselves to you. Show 
more interest in yourself as a person too. 
A word from tlfe Gum . .. 
Astrology is known as the "P ychology of the Universe" 
but sometimes there must just be fun in understanding 
oneself, or in this case one's future. Your Guru has grown o:d 
and these will be the last horoscopes given by the Guru. The 
Chanticleer is looking for a "guru-in-training" and if you are 
interested, please contact the future Editor of The Chanticleer, 
Tabby Shelton. Until we meet again in a past life ... 
By JEFFF RL Y 
TAFFWRITER 
thi. week. I am, howe\ er. not goin o to I 
following i m_' Ii t of the top fi film 
week. orne of them will g ne on, 
Well reader. , a u all 
' no " th em teT i md-
ing do nand e rer) net 
rambling t fini h ff the 
) ear n the nght t. I an 
'c pti n. l n~ rtunat I~ , 
hedule did n t all for 
The People \I . Lany Flyl1l i ' currentl) 11O~ino at the Dun 
Cinema on H\\ 17 in l'.1 'rtle Beach. It i an A ard nomi-
nee. 
Star n't1rs i al 0 howino at th Dun hi 
chance to experience thi cia. i on the big cre n. 1 i 
Award winner. 
Gross Pointe Blank i currently howing t Briar liffe 1all and 
Broadwa_ at the Beach. One of th mo t di lurbing om i ver! 
Slillg Blade i currently howing at Br adwa) at the Bea h. 0 nIt 
mi', thi urpri. e. It i an Academy Award winner. 
The E1H~li~h Patient i till ho\\ ing at Broadway at the Beach, bu 
not for much longer. It i A adem award inner, in luding Be t 
Picture. 
r---------------------------
House of Blue 
Barefoot Landing, 272-3000 
• May 2 - !Eric John. on, $15 
• May 4 - Grand Opening Ith Blue Brother Jam 
Brown, $50 
I · May 5 - Inner ircle \\ ith King 'hango, J 2 
• May 6 - Little Ri er Band \\ itb Roomful of Blu 
• May 7 - ZZ Top, $50 
• May - The allflower, 20 
• May 9 - Keith .. weat $25 
• May 10 - Dr. John, $20 
• May II - An Evening with JGB (.Jerry arcia Band, 
$/5 
North Charleston Coliseum 
• May 3 - tone Temple Pilots, 7:30 p.m. $24 
• June 12 - The Beach BoY and Chicago, 7:30 p.m., J 5 
Player's Sports Lounge & Grill 
449- 660 
• April 29 - Control reak 0 Cover 
The Music Farm 
803) 853-3276 for details 
seAT Phone Chare:e: ( 03) 577-4500 
• April 29 - K hoice, all age how 5 
• April 30 - Dinosaur Jr., all age how, 5 
Hurricane Cove 
• May J - tring\\ood the Band, 10:30 p.m., 0 COl er 
• May 10 - The Drag 
















10, 9 a.m. at tlie 
Soccer :Fiefi. 
********************* 
~ Now HIRING WAITSTAFF/~ 
* * .. ~ KITCHEN HELP ~
* Come Have Fun With * 
~ Your Summer! ~ 
* * 
The Trophy Place 
~ Apply in Person at ~ 
~ Liberty's ~ 
"Where Winners are Recognized" 
~ M-F 2-4 p.m. ~ * Liberty s at Broadway at the Beach. * 
l*******************1 ~ 
Trophies, Plaques, Signs, Name Tags, Silver, Metal, 
Plastic, Braille Signs and Mugs 
The University Mace 
The Lni\ersity mace, the 
symbol of the Coastal 
Carolina lnirersity 
communi!} , atuch~ 
significance to important 1027 3rd Ave. 
Conway, SC 29526 
r' nlS of the academic 
calendar. Commissioned bl 
the 1I0rl'} Coun!} lIigher 
F.dtlc;lIIon Commls~ion, the 
mace ... as desi~ned and 
(803) 248-9824 (803) 248-4753 
craited h) silm'lmith ,llfred D Iranl:tOd presented to 
the Llli\er..il} in the Spnng of 1997. The mace i.\ carried 
3t the head of the proces~ion during on'kial com'ocauons 
of the l'nn'ersit)' br the senior member of the racul!}. 
The three dimensional I~·inch ~tarr b topped wnh a 
2] carat gold· plate model of the campm symbol , the 
Atheneum, ,\lOOJfied relief seab of the Lni\frsil) lnd 
cngmed lettering embellhh the ~terling ~illtr cup, 
Supporttd b) a base of solid .... alnut. the stem of the 
mace is adorned with sterling siller 5hdls, reflecung the 
coastal location of the lIn'ler..ity. On the base of the 
ste~l i an engrawd seal of the state oi South CarollO:l, 
representing the l'niver..ity's status as a public 
insutution. 
Originally used a.~ ... eapons durlOg the ~l.ddle Ages, 
macC5 came to be s!lnbob of authont) and ... ere adopted 
by officials of Engli.\h municiplli!i~ by the end of the 
16th century, ~laces are now used for legis\;ltil'e assem· 
bliC5. ecclesiastical procession~, and at college and 
unirer..it)' ceremonies of outstanding importance, Stich 
:t.\ Commencements. 
lIfu.J"",,,,, by TrltlkI Rhtllt'TUJ1l Arl .vlIl/u) mrlJ',r 
1-800-570-3924 
Graduating Seniors 
Preserve Your College Diploma--
Get it Permanently Mounted! 
For More Information Visit 
THE TROPHY PLACE 
1027 3rd Ave. • Conway, SC 29526 
"Where Winners are Recognized" 
Delta Sigma Theta holds second clothes 




would like to 
congratulate 
the 1 997 
graduates. 
It is almost time for some of 
you to pack your clothes and head 
back to your home once the 
semester ends. Are you thinking 
about throwing away those pants 
that are too small to hold you or 
that shirt that just is not for you? 
Why not donate them to Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority' Chapter, 
Sigma Xi's, biannual clothes drive. 
All proceeds will be donated 
to the Boys and Girls Club of 
Horry County. The biannual 
clothes drive is one of the public 
service projects done by the 
sorority. This will be Sigma Xi's 
second year to hold the drive and 
the third actual one held. Boxes 
will be located inside buildings on 
campus and the old and new 
dorms. 
Clothes will be collected 
beginning April 28 until May- 2. So 
go through your things and drop 
off your unwanted items in one of 
the boxes. 
Those things you no longer 
need or want may be a boy or girl's 
most loved outfit. Sigma Xi and the 
children with the Boys and Girls 
Club would greatly appreciate 
your help, Best wishesl 
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BY ROB SHELTO 
GRATEFUL TO BE GRADUATING 
I just left a meeting with the 
newly crowned Greek Cup champi-
ons, my brothers in Pi Kappa Phi 
fraternity. It was our last meeting 
this semester, and it was my last 
undergraduate meeting of any sort, 
ever. 
As a result, I am feeling a little 
bit choked-up. I cannot believe my 
wonderful experience here at 
Coastal is coming to a close. So I 
have decided to explain what I 
know about what Coastal is losing 
this year as the 1997 Graduating 
Class exits. 
You are losing friends like Peter 
Iacono, the v.P. of O.D,K., who will 
make you all proud as he excells in 
Law School and life beyond his 
wildest expectations. Peter was the 
Attorney Of The Year this year in 
the South Carolina Student Legisla-
ture. 
Also leaving CCU this year is a 
young-at-heart man who has 
- expressed his devotion to this 
University on various occassions, 
Mr. Mike "Papa" Hursey. He was 
the guy who slaughtered me in last 
year's election for v.P. of the S.G.A. 
.... -, __ eer 
Leading t e a 
Mike is also a successful busines 
owner in Myrtle Beach, so you 
have not seen the last of him. 
Let us not forget the ever-
present environmental "Left-wing 
whacko," Patrick Herrmann, the 
proud leader of the Jame Madison 
Society. Pat will never stray too 
far, though, he has far too much 
work to do aving the Grand 
Strand before he can set his sights 
on another place. 
Another leader Iea\ ing your 
mid t i Jason "J.P." Plafcan. This 
guy is hone tly the greate t guy 
anyone could hope to know. He 
has led Coa tal Productions to 
several attendance-record-break-
ing event - and helped to re-define 
a good time on Coastal's campu_. 
Mr. Ryan Brown, pa t 
Leiutenant Go ernor of S.c. .L. 
and past v.P. of the S.G.A., i yet 
another excellent leader who i 
graduating May 10th. Mr. Brown 
is going to become a national 
representative for hi fraternity, 
Alpha Sigma Phi, so I am certain 
he will be coming around here 
often to check on their progress a 
they re-form at CCV. 
Albert E. McCormick, 96-97 
President of the S.G.A., past 
Director of the Campu_ Program 
Board, and past Director of 
S.T.A.R., will al 0 be lea\ ing the 
fold thi ~ pring. I mu t a), Al 
realI, impre . ed me a_ Pre~. of 
S.G.A. I ah'Vay knew h wa a 
great guy, but I ~everel. under-
e. timated hIS ability a a leader. 
One more fanta. tic leader 
leaving thi ear i Th Godflsh 
him elf, Chri toph r Lauri 
ewton. Pr ident of th Hi tory 
Honor ociety, Phi Alpha Theta, 
and member of every thin I , 
Chris ha di rla)ed incredlbl 
leader hip throu hout hi aca-
demic care r. 
And then there' th womyn 
who make thi all po ible, and 1 
put all her pet p \ m thi 
enten e, Mi.. tephanie F e. 
This incredible Editor-m-CHIEF 
ha. led thi pap r to mor award 
than ever befor. he will b 
attending U. .c. grad- chool, and 
rooming WIth 'ours truly, h i 
yet another great leader gone. 
La 'tly, I would like to bring 
you attention to a leader'" ho ha 
done it all. M. big brother in Pi 
Kappa Phi, The Honorable Mr. 
Best of ck, 
en 
Plea tay in t u h a . 
a1 53@a 1. m 
The year is coming to a close and I am becoming more panic tricken with every pa ing moment. In just a f w we I WIll b takmg 
on the responsibility of Editor in Chief of The Chanticleer, and saying good bye to my mentor and dear friend tephani Foot. t ph, I 
just want to say "thanks for a'l you've done to make The Chanticleer succe, ful the pa t three year .. /I Your hard work and d dicati n ar 
an inspiration to those of us who will still be slave to the deadline next year. I wi h you th b t of luck at Grad School and m th 
future. P.S. - Please take care of my hubby for me. Tabby 
12 Tuesday, April 29, 1997 cllhe ti I an c eer 
Join now and g:et . 




We thought you might be interested in what we do at night. 
SIGN ME UP FOR THE CHANTICLEER STAFF 
We are currently looking for 
Editor, Sports Editor, 
Distribution Manager, SLl...lla'JL¥~"""J. 
an Assistant 
, 




please CODle to The 
Office, ROOD} 209 in the 
Student Center. 
[See, membership does have its privileges. ] 
